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BY ERIK SIMPSON

"Black. Monday" took on an
entirely different meaning. for the
men of Lindley and Borah Halls

early yesterday morning. A small

fire in the building's garbage chute

forced an evacuation of the
halls'esidents.

Tony Theriault, a Borah Hall
resident adviser, was first to dis-

cover the early-morning blaze. On

his way back from eating break-

fast, he said, he discovered a small

amount of smoke near the ceiling

lights of the second floor of the

Stevenson Wing.
He then realized that the smoke

was slowly rolling out of the build-

'.".,' ing's garbage chute and decided to
open the door of the chute to see

the extent. of the fire.
"At first, I didn't think it was

.that bad until I opened it up and

smoke and flames hurled out of
there," Theriault said.

As soon as he discovered the

blaze, he pulled the building's'fire

alarm and called the fire depart-

ment. He then pounded on doors
'get-the-residents out of bed.

'hey were outside in their

bathrobes," he said.
Lindley Hall .resident: Marcus

Tsong was not at all impressed

with the fire.

"It was a pain in the butt," he

said. "It was annoying that some

idiot throwing something buining-

in the garbage could burn us all

up.

Darrel Daniel, dispatcher at the

Latah County Fire Department,

said he received Theriault's call at
7:36a.m., and a fire engine arrived

at the scene 7:40 a.m.

"ITwns a yain ia the hatt. It wna

aanoyiag that soine INot throwhig

soniethiag harniag ia the gnrhage

coahl barn as nll agb."
- Marcus Tsong

Don Surfus, assistant director of
operations of family housing, said

that it looked as if someone
deliberately set fire to some gar-

bage in the compactor chute from

the first floor. He said there were

no reports of damage or injury.

He said that many of his resi-

dents didn't have time to leave the

building fully clothed

However, he said that Safety
Officer Bob MacPherson is inves-

tigating the incident.
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Long appointed
ASUI assistant

ANALYSIS
BY DAWN BOBBY

of an ASUI budget;

Brian Long just doesn't know

when to quit.
Former ASUI President Long

gave up his office to Brad Cuddy

Dec. 9, but he hasn't given up

some of his pet projects, or a paid

position with the ASUI.
"There's a certain amount of

overlap," Long said of his politi-

cal relationship to Cuddy. "It'
really hard to plan projects around

a calendar year, you know."
Two of those projects will begin

,sometime next month. The tem-

porary campus escort service will

take a two-week trial flight with

the Air Force ROTC, and Respon-

sible Sex Awareness Week will

start with a special seminar given

by Will Kiam Feb. 4 (not Feb. 17,

as reported earlier).
"Iwanted to stay involved a bit

still," Long said. "You give so

much of yourself to your projects

as ASUI President, that it's hard

to just all of a sudden turn your

back." .

Cuddy appointed Long as Assis-

tant to the President Jan 13.
Long's salary is paid through the

Irregular Help budget, and his

duties are outlined in the ASUI

Rules and Regulations:

~ assist the President and

Finance committee in formulating

~ help ASUI department heads,

create business policies;

~ recommend changes in busi-

ness policies;

~ examine the spending records

of ASUI departments;

~ act ns chief of staff; and,

~ act for the President in any

duty not specifically delegated to
the Vice President by the Rules and

Regulations or the ASUI Consti-

tution.

Long's biggest concern this

semester is aiding the Senate
Finance committee in their prepa-

ration of an ASUI budget for the

1988 fiscal year. He met with the

newly appointed Finance Chair

Molly Weyen and Vice Chair
Robert Watson Jan. 16 for the

first time.

"It wasn't really a formal meet-

ing," Long said. "It was more like

an orientation for Molly and

Robert —a kind of question and

answer session. I think it'l go
well."

Work on the budget will take off
as soon as Long receives the ASUI
Department heads'udget re-

quests, which are due tomorrow.
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SUB Basement renovated
BY LEN ANDERSON

The basement of. the SUB has
been closed since Dec. 7 for the
removal of asbestos, a cancer-
causing fiber used for pipe insula-
tion and fire retardant.

The fiber when breathed can be
very hazardous; h'owever, the
results sometimes don't show up
until 20 or 30 years later.

Leo Stephens, basement coordi-
nator of the SUB, said all the old
ceiling tiles in the bowling alley
had to be removed. Men in white
suits and masks combed through
the bowling alley during Christmas
break, tearing out the tiles. Large
vacuums extended across the bowl-
ing lanes to pick up the falling

debris from the tiles.
The crew removed all the as-

bestos out of the bowling alley that
they could.

"Probably all the asbestos is not
identified, and if it's there, (some-
times) it can't be identified," said
Stephens. "The removal process
was haphazardly a chore.".

When the workers were finished
for the day, they had lo exit the
bowling alley into a shower room,
and once showered, had to enter
a second room to change clothes
before leaving the basement.

Originally, the task of the as-
bestos removal was scheduled for
last summer. However, certain set-
backs put off the date until De-
cember. And then, problems with
the holiday season ended up setting

One section of asbestos in the
north hallway of the basement is
going to have to wait to be re-
moved. Stephens said that they
may get to it this summer, but to
get to it they'l have to shut down
the SUB computer center.

A campus-wide project for the
removal of asbestos is required. A
set date cannot be determined be-
cause of the problems of vacating
each public area separately for the
removal.

Dean Vettrus, general manager
for the SUB, said the budget for
the removal of asbestos just from
the SUB basement would cost ap-
proximately $ 15,000 and that "a
fantastic amount of money is in-
volved" for the entire campus.

The newly extended library
hours will cost "a couple thousand.
dollars a year," according to
Richard Beck, associate dean of
library services.

The University of Idaho Library
extended its hours until midnight
every night of the week, as well as
opening at 10 a.m. Sunday in
response to surveys of 52 land-
grant colleges and universities
across the nation.

According to Be:k, the surveys
were initiated at the request of

Dean of Library Services Eileen
Hitchingham.

The additional money will be
needed to pay library employees
for the extra hour they will be
working. Beck said the library will
not hire extra employees, but give
present late-night employees the
extra hour.

So far this semester, Beck said
librarians estimated that an aver-
age of 10 students each night have
stayed until closing at midnight.
Beck said those figures are enough
to warrant the extension in hours

and that the number of students
using the new hours will probably
increase.

"If we were talking five or six
people, it wouldn*t be worth it,"
he said. "Also, those numbers will
increase as we get further into the
semester."

Of the 52 schools surveyed, 24
had fewer library hours than the
UI, 17 had more hours and 10
schools had the same number of
hours. At the time of the survey,
the UI had 100

horns.

Since the ex-
tension, that has increased to 109.

The Argonaut (USPS 255-680, ISSN 0896-1409) is published, while the university is in session, on Tuesdays and Fridays, August
through May. Mail subscriptions are $9 per semester, or $16 for the year. E(Rtorial and ASUl Aalveatisiag offices are located
at Suite 301, Student Union Building, 620 S. Deakin St., Moscow, Idaho, 83843. The publisher is the Communications Board
of the Associated Students-University of Idaho. Opinions expressed herein are those of the writer. The Argeaaat is distributed
to 87 locations on campus. It is funded. by advertising sales and a portion of ASUI student activity fees. Second class postage
is paid at Moscow, Idaho, 83843. POSTMASTER: Seel aklreas chaages to tfae Argoaaat, SNgeat Uaioa lagdhag, Uaiveaalty
of l(haho, Moscow, Idaho, f0$43.
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- -- THIS WEEK'S DEN SPECIAL

2FOR1
PITCHERS

Buy one pitcher at regular price
and get one FRKF.I

Good onlY 4NllS thru JNiIgl
f11 S. Il(ISIgg Moocowf. OPen 2 PM - 1AM gg
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304 W. 6th THE For appointment
Moscow call 882-3115

CONNECTION
(Formerly Alice's Beauty Salon)

We'e now open for your family's hair care.
We carry a wide range of hair products

including Nexus.
Student cuts. are always 7.50

Best Sandwich
in Town

0
r

$+1(gt>8.„).fCeo =

S2 oo Stiuffed Potatt

Your Choice of Meat, Cheese i

l(7 E. 3fd

Right
now

Domino's p~
is deating you big
savings.

r El
/

Qudent ludo< >var '

i
favasaaa This Cou((ton for

SL'dmlssbnsTo lhasa +4"
Overboard. Batteries

I
TWO SINALL 12"
CHEESE PIZZAS

FOR $8.88

planes, Trains
fatal Attraction

~—-

T.O,I. Iaovio Iofomtovoo (NS V~

Raawaethff/Downtowfi
Moscow'ouch

Tr(p (R)

7:(5 9:30

1-Topping $9.95
2 Toppif(gs, $11.30
3 Toppings $12 65
4 Toppings $14.00
Prices don't include applicable
sales tax.
Additional toppings:

Pepperoni, Ham, Sausage, Ground Beef,
Mushrooms, Onions, Green Peppers, Black
Olives, Pineapple, Tomatoes, Double

Cheese, Extra Thick Crust, Extra Sauce.

883-1555
N. 308 Main Moscow
Hours: 11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun-Wed
11 a.m.-2 a.m. Thurs-Sat
Not valid with any other offer. Limited deliv.
ery area. Our drivers carry less than $20,
Delivery guarantee may be suspended due
to Inclement weather,

1987 Domino'a Pizza, Inc.

Just call and get
Iwo amati 12"pizzas
for $8.88.

0St(ilALL
42"

ESEPlXXAS FOR

88
Naaeg/Downtown Moscow

Three Men & a Baby (~

7:QQ 9;(5
Pay a little more for the
toppings of your choice
in each pizza, and you
can make a great deal
even better.

gaevsrftf4/pa(ouse Empire Mall. Moscow

For Keeps (PG.(3) 5:20 7 >0 9

Return of the Living Dead II l(

5:30 7:30 9:30
Overboard (PG) 5:00 7 00

Fatal Attraction (Rl 9 00 c"if

Planes, Trains, 0 Autos (Rl O i«No coupon fa necessary,
bul call your participating
Domino's Pizza store now.
This great deal ends
February 7, 1988.

Coedeva/Downtown Pullman

Good Morn(ng Vietnam,

(Ri 7;00 9;l5

find(an/Downtown Pullman

Wali Street (R)

7: l 5 9:30

gERE'S A GREAT DEAL!

7
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BY JULIE HARTWELL

The ASUI will be looking for
budget projections and requests
from the 24 departments that
receive any funding from the
ASUI.

The process begins in February
with ASUI President Brad Cuddy,
who submits a budget recommen-
dation to the ASUI Senate. The

«Senate Finance committee then

reviews his proposed budget, and

after public hearing and Senate
recommendation, the proposal
goes back to Cuddy, who has the

power of veto.

Cuddy, former Finance commit-

tee chairman, said that last year

there were only minor changes in

the budget proposed by Brian

Long, and it was passed with

unanimous consent.

"Before I can do my budget
". recommendations," Cuddy said,

"I first need budget requests from

each department. I really scrutinize

these now. I check the figures and

compare them to those of last year.

I consider board recommenda-

tions, then I meet with department

„heads personally to do a needs as-

sessment," he said.
"Iwant my budget recommen-

dation to be something every

department head is happy with,"
Cuddy said.

"My only concern this fiscal

year is with the Gem," Cuddy

'„said. "Book sales are down. But

I am still optimistic because we
have projected this deficit. They
used to sneak up on us," he said.

Cuddy said that there were mis-
conceptions about last year'
surplus.

"We never budget to make a
profit, rather to break even. Last
year happened to be a year when
expenses were way down; in fact
they were cut by $100,000,"Cud-

dy said.

The $88,000 surplus last year
was also due to the depreciation
reserves set up by Cherri Sabala,
Cuddy said.

"They allowed us to set aside

some money for repair of equip-

ment, which helped keep the ASUI
out of the red," he said.

Cuddy said he feels positive

about the budget for the fiscal year

1988.

"We'l be working with many of
the same people, which makes

everything go more smoothly," he

said. "The department heads are

cooperative and realistic in their

recommendations and requests

and I am 100 percent certain that

we can make everybody happy."
Cuddy said his goal is to be in

close contact with the Senate at all

times."Idon't want to simply submit

a budget to the Senate. I want to
work with the finance committee

and chairmen to develop our

budget together," he said. "Com-
munication with a capital C is the

key word."

ASUI budgeting nears
s Recommendations in February ANALYSIS BY

I.LAWRENCE PETERSON

that they expected a slowing down

of business as the grandfather
clause including those born before

April 10, 1968 runs out.
In response to this slowing

down, one can expect to see the lo-

cal establishments to start catering

to the older crowd and possibly

diversifying a bit.
Don Cunningham, Murdoc's

General Manager said that they

plan some changes in the future.
"Business has improved great-

ly in the last few years," he said.
Currently there are several fac-

tors that are affecting the business:

the new drinking laws, an in-

creased awareness on the part of
individuals, the closing of the bars

and the "cycling" of the local bar

popularity.
This cycling is what makes it

difficult to gauge as of yet the true

impact of the new drinking laws

Cycling is what the managers refer

to the way certain establishments

become popular as others lose

favor. Then a few years later the

cycle reverses itself.
What all of this means is that

one can expect the local scene to
remain the same for awhile. But as

the average age of bar. patrons in-

creases the local establishments

will have to adapt.

With three bars closed and two
undergoing remodeling/name
change, has the new drinking law

taken its toll on area estab-
lishments?

Apparently not: the consensus is

that busine'ss is doing just fine.
In the last year the Spruce,

Mort's and the Mirage have
closed. The Chameleon and the
Scoreboard are currently undergo-

ing remodeling and name change,
which makes five of the local es-
tablishments that are currently
closed.

"Business has picked up in the
last year... only a small percent of
that is due to the closure of the

Spruce and Mort's," said John
Haire, manager of John's Alley.

Haire said he doesn't expect the

new law to effect the Alley because

their average patrons are in their

late twenties.
The Billiard Den also reported

that it's been business as usual.

They too attribute it to an older

clientele.
"There has been effect on busi-

ness...and we'l (bars in general)

have to adjust to an older crowd,"
said Alison Kartevold of the
Garden.

Kartevold said part of the slow-

down could be attributed to peo-

ple being more responsible. On the

other hand the Blue Mondays are

as strong as ever.
Blue Mondays are considered by

many to be an integral part of
Moscow hfe.

Most everyone interviewed said

To accommodate for this,
Cunningham said, "Murdoc's will

be increasing hours...offering
'munchies'...local bands on Wed-

nesday nights.... "
So for now relax, your favorite

hangouts don't look like the new

drinking age law is going to force

them out of business. They are just

going to adapt to the situation.

THE Mirage is jnst one of the local bars nlected by Idaho's new drink-

ing laws.
(ARGONAUT/Henry Moore)

Bars prepare for elder crowds

0(jOLD FAVE
NIGHT

EVERY THURSDAY

THE BEST
ROCK EE ROLL

FROM 1955 - 1975

NO COVER

W. 415 6TH MOSCOW

Study Tours wdh

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

8+ PAat
You are cordially invited to learn about

summer 1988 study and travel for credit

through WSU. There will be persons to talk

about this summer's programs in the USSJE,

Kenya, and China.

Date: January 21, 1988
Time: 7:30 p.m.
Place: CUB 214-16
RSVP by Jan. 19

OIE Phone: (509) 335<503

Address: Bryan Hall 103 WSU, Pullman WA 99104.5110
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ATTENTION U of I STUDENTS

~i 2 for I PITCHERS
414 N. Main expires 882-4992

2-29-88

coupon

"Ihave the prettiest mom at school."
"That's what my son Courtney said to me af-

ter I lost 141 pounds at Diet Center. I was so hap-

py, erie,I cried, I had dreamed of being thin my whole

life. I tried every diet and gimmick, but nothing

worked Until I joined Diet Center. They taught

me owhow to lose weight and keep it off. Now I'm

I

a Diet Center counselor helping other peop e

lose weight. I know Diet Center can change your

life. It changed mine."

Your Keg Seer Headquarters

New 34 oz. Insulated Refillable

Mug —$1.99

Pop Refills —254
Coffee —504

We will honor competitors'ugs.

Courtney 3 mont,

Sandy Alderson

The weight lossprofessionals.

1988 Diet Center, Inc.

llilorl.sat 'TINKER
6 a.m.-11 p.m. STjLTION

Sunday 1044 W. PUIlrnan Rd.

7 a.m.-11 p.m. 882-7051
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high...heels and:a,small:ihiny.dia-:.:;,,thestate to which Ircfei.:Alleged-': reveal-'.to'.thc!Contr!as they should:-y
mond pendant gently suspended ly,'--" this -:-'.clark:,-.?kingdoin"-; i fu!nd;:thrcir.,:revolution by selling

The ruling -, allows public'. school Officials. the. between,her.... Whoa!.:Is that:yoii'' relyrcscnts a,threat to the:.Christum'-;CIA;tiansilortred cocaine to Ameri-

authority to censor school-sponsored'publications. --- ~eading this7.,Yea, you who:havi'-,,,,'.. ',,,;..'::.ca'sj:youthV:,'-,-,':., '
', For',, those who thought that wC,,as-'AmCrican- bccnshovrchngus fit«thewrath '-

jjiicII '-: -:-::-- !:'.Reading::over-years of such let
-.;,of:.God'-type. stufF.-It;s.good to ': .".-'-'::-',-::;-.'::;::;.:-':,:,ters'Pio'vcdto'be;entcrtainmentat

citiiiris,: aie griiit!id,certcain -inalienable
are etchCd in stone so thiy could nCvCr:bC timperCd ': ': .Girnsan jorurinavhst:once,told:mc-. '"" ',

.
'

the le.-.haloel pens,:. fiom we oa the,>
With, it iS time fOr a rude aWakening; .'..-that if ~-manidrd to!attract att!ctttion,-; leaningi-:of::lthc:;inoxrcr.-:.':.'civiiixcd;,.'!- left:Whso'arc'cagdy',amused, a hcsfl- -'"

Thcrsupr~.law of the lmd-Nfagai .~„-.!tMhd,
- .From,ad. Qd.iof:-a,p lit~- .mtiomofd wmt;iNow.l.curio fcit-=~';ysou-

..":,':,':;" '-- spcctrumxito'start:off tang about 'efendirof our Soviet'friinds,:but; -lau'ghs':anxd'jigghsjt..

bCiiig:.haildCd!dowii;;,:.'::. '::—..':; '; — ..—:.'::::::;-'::-'."-,':'-'' .; 'ion attracting.to'ol;-:-Yeah,',;-it it-.: daiiicntaiiightwouldchoogcthem.:- Yct,'those'ofiiswhohaven'ac-
The .Fiist--;: Amcndmcnt states:. -'.,'Congress-:,shall.,'--; v-:tractshb!era!h; toso!buthwe ic more . as:..the:;ta!rgeti., for:-,their.'biblical - 'ivily 'a!tteinpv'tcd: to communicate

-make-no!,-.law . kiri~~~ thc ffohdom of s h':oi: honest- about=.it;:;Read.o!n
'=.,-!;:,:;..:«,:,:a lightning':.bsolt:'.:-;w!ill;.'strike!you: tactics;.:::,:.:::;:..-,;:.,:;"';::::;::-: -,,"'; from:,the':;left:rshould learn from;8

":.-': ''. author;,'bas-tiemendously. enjoyed 'Bloc:govcr'nmcnti;?and.-judicious-!:: -:pose'!will. bc:=.to'present ideas in at'hC;-l~'CvCls.: ":...:rcachng:Iettirs'to:the editor,cspoug-':..]y:waved the;flag ai our.,;Chrrjsrtiasn ..';:wiy':trliat.':ihoul4," encourage dia-
Geor'g!e 'OrwC11-1984,.=sCe you sooner than not.- ..-: ing tiach*tional"fundamentiil'reli-.:-,: niition;gloriou!sly;conq!uered:;lthat- 'oguc,";arid':

- religious.'.. ri'gaht'..:Four'~-cxijjnp)e,"! 'rcngIda;!Mere rcvccnrrt';:yfri

"Praise-:the. Lord:;-arid;:cove'r<owur',: corifcried~;sainthorsod';.-,"iu!Pruo'n;-".Olhc:::.- ':tionin'g of.;,arisw'ers is',the kcy io
Should public school Officials= havC-=thC right:=to,-:- asses,.—:with-.fuindamentiijst"; ap-': No'rth::folr standm'g up'to his'.,bbcrr-„

censor school publications,'since the, administration
is the: official publisher':of the high:school papers?
.!'-:I!siit':r!ight'that;:students;:are.allowed,onlyso read;-":::: -,::,"-:-:-,N@SS.'.$@lg--:-:.,!Qg~Q@tj::-Csg i+(QQ "Pt+Qg,

a'dulls?
Should it be the responsibihiy,of each school! s ad-

- mcinistration'.tordeteiiniiie the.editorial-:cronterit-;rof the. —: .
-.-',:'ress:;:

aiid'thus'molding'.ihe views:of-studenis by fun-:, '::;.-, . s.":I::.:,.!.-,.q-:.-.4.
neling the righ rkirid:::o finform':aiio'n:i'o:them?: '::::::-:--:—:,',,::::, ll,:-

How fai will ihe'SupremeCouii push the First:: '::;::~':,:::::::,-:. s q::, .::...,:.:::::XSX~pj,,
.- Amendment riow!.that:they have dropped this one', '-'..'-;-;: .:~ ',- ':~ .~",',- ~ '" j

What will'be':iiext" oii their: agenda?" -':..::":
Is:: t'h'ere'': de6hite-: tr nde::?bblrig:::::set 'ere? '':

grows'.—:,:will::tbis::ruhng!':::iffectiu'iiiver's'it'y'u'euwrsrp'aipjesrs? '"
U'nlCss -of -:cours!e','";-ssosmCroiie'-;mention!8:it,'.:c'ollcygxe-

-- cainpus
'irect recipients'f the, Supreme. Court, ruling';

It ueu!allyjdep!ende!'urpnin:WhS the:piibliSherulf t!he .,:;::;.:-': ': -" - -":. -'::.: ~, . ! '.,:,::: (('. ((4X
paper is, be it the umversiiy:adminislraiio'ii';:":ihe:-!'oard

of Regents,i.the studcrit body"or some other:,
selected body.-o!f.individuals:wh'o hold. thc'responsi-,

' bility of--keeping'tabs. on'th'e editoi",'arne!d his paper'.: ~4
Unlike schoiol.papsei'8 such as-the'-':Humboldt State

University Lumberjack, Pittsburgh'tate Universi-
ty.collegio, and Illiriois",.State University:Diily-
Vidette, to name a feW'; the-Univ'elsity'f Idaho Ai-

'~INAUTvironinent.
The Argonaut, unlike other. papers, is a student

'ewspaperin that it is paid for',by the students and Entertainme

its regular staff:corisists 'of'tuidents.. '8s-77is
. Uxor'tunatcly',.high':school.papers caniiot enjoy: ':..: Kirk Laughlin

the same freedom of, speechraridrpress that many col- -. a"alp".g Ecii«r sports Edito

b lege papers, like the'Argoriau!t, can., M.L. Garland

By the same:token,, we', caen'-!only hope that the
Supreme Court retains some sN ity when they are N57930

Photo Echto

faced with the, issue of censor'ing'.all state-funded John Ffitz Production Stall
~

' 885.783S
university. Pubiicationss

1984 is not that fa'r away;:,-
,:Clagon Bailey
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driven tOIal'leeds.':""-;:,:;:—,;:".-:.,:: 'riven 'to.ex'tinction.. The "peace- . Christina'endricks.
::niki"':can'rhardly wait. -.

—. ', -': .was correct in nominating Wc//M; .- 72x12'wtuu, 2bcu,,w/d,'0/c.'L''ut'urmore only,.;.;:,

has always said she is not a rubber ssuai aaLLni 1sai 14xio aiucudf'Rufu'iui.'.'-."=1 ou00<csus0uys0ass"~=vt00issa ":Ii .:

'ditOr:',"'::.: ',:,--'-'.;.-"-'. ';,WS SAM., CC .4.. StamP'nd it aPPearS She'PrOVedj c
ffusdt:.SbudfOOIR0,.2fjus b0atu,,au)O'ulswflt,.':;

., 'muuuy ~I I gQ .
- -..., ..'doIP/f~~r~~e.ka~wsa-,.I::

In light of Greg golai',-s',.corn-,',,:, '',;,': herself on wednesday'.:Let's heai'fuMANI, w'u0itui/I/fiter Ruukr IiP,'Isuu.lsiiijuiu,:»:.,'r
ors'~rmw'..asaaasidiAasta~i:,,'-',:,ll

mentary of January,'12.-i::;;:would'::".,',;;:,.""'-';".-Shaky, start . it for noncoriformists. in the ~ P ~ ~t SI, +c+,,~:. iud~~~

like tO Offer SOme ClirI iCitiOnr;=,: n::,:,-:;.::.",:.".:::::t .. ', " .. - Iue L Ptuuuu u0S SsuNr e p;m:i882:SSSQ...'.;-,,',c rSenate! Hendricks. appems,::: after

his commentary:;,: Mr";.-'jKo)ir,,';,';Editoi".' ' her recent comm'ent and:vote, as- -
' '":,-'::-' ':-'.jg.:.jSjgOISI'L'8'-;-':::'-".'," ':=-:, '„":rs::-"

"

.'enounces.Pea~furl.,-'efforts.',;to... -.,It app 8 that the new, Cudd.
if.she will st nd fiim on her.mn- r Aei,': - =, LAWNo Mofgaaiolsal couflawlae ~

Ijriijg abOut WOildc-:piaCi;„'arid 'in- . - adminiStratiOn haS Started Off With . -
' " " y'OVaa~Nr,'~.;SietOSO =;SSS,2caO'ej~:„;~.".eiL'L";I~aaa,'..'es

) 84 86VOCates the uSi'Ofrmijitaiy.':;.a-..:POP -.bang, and-'a r Sla c in .theru . a er S. r: '-:-.- .;.:",'ef,,yuai,: r" New-;--Hjiina..;; .Youi: 'Afui;--."-:.:;.OOLLIOT:':taaaf.".laaOIP-";",$NYaii:",'taNI.

e'e

pe
have all hea
Mount invoked in suppoit-tofriii.

lied the sons. of,God.!.'::Kolar':;.",pie act,of.favoritiscm" Qdn»t.,Biadr

continues with ."Jesui'.-,-was

..;.s'onals -'s-'srubjerct-".,'rt'o'.=.'she,';- eir-ra4-2os

lutely nothing alxmt.peici;bctwe'iri: Vicse Prenudent say.regardmg ASUi ''eas mls-,-'sr~d-b "left"'foi:

God and man. Nor. is rthere.ariy,, funding- of activities:; and--: submission irithe perrsonals 'O'FOR SALE.;" - ~::"..'-„',"'.,'-.;:',",'-..Gossac's'MN::HowsIlul~Ã

reaSOn tO SuppOSeethat;trhe;.Wiiter,::,piOgiainS.',. ",;...', bOk art:the'.ArgQGaIrt -,Suite . '..'ajk'SNf ituST f ~'YW48f-" ',Su *..;.:.SIuu08000/tiuiIuu'uuya'NI~HINSI'La'8'8'ufu

"..:you:nifuy, iuiy:Niu'wior j'.Sssuiu0t'or etwh,'-: -iN: 'uut ot.aSR,"Ifjioild -„'.;~,'ieiihil:LRr,tlu

'f the paSSage meant . inything: .: A nqte Of reCOgnitiOn and praise.
'

301; Student UniOn.:Build- .'' ',"Rasslk.: flag'uuusjsurllciiun/IRAQ'CQtOf M~:.,:-':uW'uuu'us-"lO iugku'Sfuuiru&uculuidlj0'uRSRI ~-

other than what is witttan tn fact;: should Snout to Norm Semanko, ina, 63t S, Dcakin St..'-,.secsusen--,u'mfvmmnuuntesv msfn"i.osemso'-:.""eerm'r!
ek

asm mm!rmssmavn,~'u

Mr. Solar chose to reail into:.the . Lynn Major.and newly appointed

passage a meaning thatcisn'.t,even,
impl'ed by the writer,(Mattli'ecw).or ':, ' - —;"-'-"'' *

'-"='ontained

in the whole. of,the Sei--..:-

mon on the Mount. And now the-;
'

best part, Mr.'Kolar..(ia'tw':;own--.' -',IIrIIIllll'IlllPOf4SI~,'-' -":- ''..''-

so often quote Him.w'heri the.= .'.fgg':,QII...,:;'.,r '. '

find it infinitelymoreamaiing-'-.:,:.:-:- .— -"'.::-''- ': "" .;:'"'; --, —..
' ~,- 'I:«I

how some people, whorclaim to be-
' lieve in God, will lift bibiicai-'pa - -,".;;, .ffi'higPful SuPP!omelet

sages out of context'or read utteily

alien meanings into them to sup;
port their hatred.and iritolerance -: NQ'f f5:A'VAILAILf FOR
while ignoring the passa'ges that
WOuld Clearly ShO'W them tO bke:thueeu ": "ACCtg 202-Clark: .

- -
ECOn -1 52:- On&y

misguided hypocrite's,:they",.really,'-r,,'. 'Biol'201 Cloud,. ',Econ-:152.Wenrders

are. Shakespe'are:oricaeu"-'wiote.thart'; f:;.;IChmerno -1 03:Juve r Geog 100 Morris

any fool in error cari quote scriP-.; Econ'151'Gha2anfar.,Geol 101.Bush.

.!

tures to support mistaken beliefs. E -n i5i Sondey
This is obviously as true today as
it was in Shakespeare's time.. H4T- 4: BARGAINI

For those who still loPeiat'e'wi-:
OrII $f 'f per SemeSter.'hin

the bounds of: logic,'-":a:few

g things are painfully'"csleoar.:F'irst,'f ';;;. Sold at,Campus Qul«CopV
t

f8«ight war-mongeis':-like. Mr.::.'r -:: 'Iit-'thde SUB:Sasement
Kolar or say,. '.Pat "rRober'tson,

gained any real powei.in,.this.'coun-
try, religious fascism,;Worrld War 'r
III or both would riot':be-farrbe- -...,-.—: -, ...,,,-- .s -...r:.

':"'VIOKO,"":='iiid.

Second,'iri a'worrld'.of.:5 bil-:r -: ' ' '+ '- ':-' '-'-: ' .IIENTAI.S .-- l '-."::OONrT MISS'»' =- -

'-,'eoPle:

.'and''na'tional .::-'::.::::: f.:- " ':....,:::::-ll'vsR:Isss;:;:.r: . Tt.Ha.;:ajQ. aHO'W. ",.:

'+ economies that are iapidly becom- ..- - ... '.-;.;:-,''.: ',:,, IN:.'.STOCK''-"'"

g more interdep'endent . we'l.
Sooii have no'choice',b'ut:to'.,'-finds':. ',: " . - . - .,> ...,..-; ..;Atltl..",MOVlf$ ,;,„, P ",,,",. ',, QQ ; ~ IQ-','.,

ways to get along':,with:.'one'-:.'',,'"'' "':.', "-. —..:—...:.:"....-; . r;,:.Ilg:~gg
another. When this happtenns; itcwill::.;

most certainly ..drive .the"'.;Gierg':':.';..-: -',.:;:::",:-; ',::; ..''-' '; ' .WEOIIIESOAY;-.-,

g Bruce Skaugs orut-,'of ftheir'irids; " ".: -.".; ':;-ggml:~
because hate-mcoligrer'rks'':::will;".be ."...','' "' -- -..', ' - . ' ' ' IOEOP:MACHIN

-:;.VIOi'O-,I'-r.",-'., -'.: -".,.-': -.'::.-',

Ft'ee DellVery '' -'2"MOrVIES,"'-".'": ''Aj juj/jA'jII'gg.=:.'"
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+gal gallery hosts alumni cfouble-bill
Ul artists use Palouse landscape and folklore in their work
BY DAVID PIERIK

The original creations of
University of Idaho alumni Arthur
Bell and William Leaton, on dis-
play in the SUB Gallery, cause
passers-by to stop, look and think.

The two artists were on hand at
a reception Friday in the SUB
Gallery to socialize and
philosophize with some 25 fans.

Bell works with a combination
of watercolor and gesso canvas
primer to create extra dimension
and color in his paintings. Work-
ing from memory, Bell paints ab-
stract landscapes of the Palouse
with a unique expressiveness rare-
ly seen in the medium of water-
color. His technique is to begin
with random use of paint washes
and gesso splatters, and then to
"bring reality out of chaos."

"I grab essences and parts of
places," Bell said, "It is from ran-
dom beginnings that I find a way
to tap into the creative spirit.
Turning the paper around and
around until I can identify a shape:
car, person, tree, spoon, chair or
anything. From this point, after
identification of the shape, a land-
scape is placed within the rest of
the composition, creating a co-
existence, a juxtaposition, or a
point in time."

The result of Bell's technique is
definitely not your average land-
scape. His creations possess a life
of their own, with deeper meanings
and conflicts just below the sur-
face. In his Pouring Table Land-
scape a bucket is overturned onto
a table, serving part of the Palouse
right in front of your face. In
Checkered Landscape the ground
and sky become like the dark
squares of a checkerboard, broken
apart by white space.

Several of Bell's paintings are
straightforward watercolor land-

scapes with somewhat impres-
sionistic twists of color. The more
abstract landscapes are not them-
selves actually distorted, but the
context they appear in has a sur-
real and sometimes psychedelic
flavor.

One of the interesting creative
problems tackled by Bell is his use
of innovative borders and frames.
Landscape in Catch Basin makes
use of a non-rectangular frame,
breaking away from the expected
frame for a painting. In several of
his other works, he paints a series
of frames around the landscape,
giving them extra dimension.
Another technique Bell is develop-
ing is his use of a Chinese brush to
"draw" his paintings, as opposed
to penciling shapes in first.

Bell completed his B.F.A.at the
UI College of Art and Architecture
in May of 1983, and has since that
time completed seven exhibits
throughout Moscow. Currently,
his work is on display at Mon-
tague's Restaurant and at Lom-
bard's Hair Design in Moscow.

Leaton, who completed his
B.F.A.at the UI in 1981,has since
exhibited his wood sculpture at
seven exhibits throughout Idaho.
A native of Kamiah, Leaton's
themes are influenced by the folk
culture of Idaho. His style has a
unique agelessness to it, with qual-
ities that make his sculptures often
seem almost like artifacts.

He works mostly with cedar,
which is usually taken from old
stumps. Leaton's tools include a
chainsaw, which he uses to carve
out the rough shapes, and a huge
set of woodworking tools, from
which he has about five or six
chisels and some other tools.

Leaton's personality is quiet and
somewhat detached. His expres-
sions are made through his sculp-
tures more than through his words.
When asked about his philosophies

in art, he laughed like Tommy
Chong.

"Philosophy? No. I like art. I'e
always liked art," Leaton said.

His Planthoider is a simple
figure ot a man with oversized
hands and feet, arms wrapped
around a potted plant. Between his
legs, there is space for a couple of
books. The figure has a small
head, making the body stand out
as proportionately larger and
stronger. Ancient Mayan and Afri-
can sculpture figures are often seen
to have similar proportions, and
memory of this gives Plantholder

a sort of timelessness, whether in-
tentional or not.

Another sculpture that seemed
to reflect on other cultures and cre-
ate new American ones was titled
simply, Totem. It has definite In-
dian influences, but seems to have
roots that run much deeper. Tot-
em depicts an old man supporting
the world on his head, with an ea-
gle standing on top of the world.

Fiddle Playe'r, the third sculp-
ture appearing at the SUB Gallery,
gives the feeling of American folk
art as a cultural heritage. Over-
sized hands and feet again appear

in Leaton's style. Like the Mayan
Plantholder it seems to be a crea-
tion with qualities that have en-
dured over the ages and will endure,
for ages to come.

In addition to his works being
shown at the SUB, Leaton has
sculpture on display at the Alum-
ni Show at the Prichard Art
Gallery.

The SUB Gallery exhibit, which
('s

running in conjunction with
other Centennial Celebration
events, opened Jan. 12 and runs
through Feb. 6.

'Wall Street' bankable hit

A showing of works by local alumni artists Will Leatou aud Arthur Bell is currently on du)play in tbe
SUB Gallery. The exhibit of watercolors by Bell and carved wood totems by Leatou can be viewed through,"
February 6.
(ARGONAUT/B. Duffy)

AMP)LIB
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TRANSPORTATION TO ANO
FROM SPOKANI AIRPORT
See your local travel agent or ca/I

1702 S. Main 882-7225

O ~O
Still wandering
over hill and dale? /Ifyou are looking for a full service copy
shop that is easy to get to, look no further
than the SUBbasement! Follow the map
belozv and give the dogs a break.

Great hours too!

RoehhS ))v)

QT5 IgoWl.

Monday thru Thursday 7;30 AM to 8 PM
Friday 7:30AM to 5PM, Saturday & Sunday I2:00-5Plll

CAMPUS COPY CENTER'N THE SUB basement
A Dlvisi<>n of lastruciinnnl Media services, priniln A %>i

BY GREG HARM

Michael Douglas and Charlie
Sheen face strong moral and
ethical questions in Wall Street
as they protray high stakes in-
vestment brokers.

Douglas stars as one of Wall
Street's "players," Gordon
Gekko, whose only ambition in
life is to make money, no mat-
ter what the cost. Sheen plays

Bud Fox, a young and naive in-
vestment broker fresh from

Cve,eN
WALL STREET
AUDIAN THEATRE

college.
The two collaborate and

Just easier to pay for.
Eveii if you didn't start (ollelre oii a
s(.holarship you (.ould finish on one
Army RO IY Scholarship» p;iy for fiill
tuitioti and allowan(es for educ;itional
fees 'lild textl)ooks. Al()ng vvitll up t()
$ 1,()00 a ye;ir. ()et all tile fii('Is.
1~1'()r niore i)if()rmati()n, e;ill 'I'it» C'anno))
at hH5-652').

ARMY RESERVE OI-FICERS TRAIg[NC; CORPS

Our three-year and
two-year scholarships

won't make college easier.

Sheen learns that hard work
and late hours won't get him in
with the Wall Street big boys.
Douglas shows his young pro-
tege the inside moves of mak-
ing big money, and they make
a ruthless and unbeatable pair.

Douglas, who has been
almost typecast as an American
good guy in movies like
Romancing the Stone and Jewel
of the Nile, plays the part of a
cutthroat corporate raider as if
he were destined for it. Sheen
makes the transition from the
hit Platoon and proves that he
is an actor capable of success-
fully playing many different
roles.

Wall Street makes the world
of the elite one percent of
America's population that con-
trols over half of the nation's
wealth come alive when the son
of a blue collar worker asks
himself how much he is willing
to forego in order to become a
part of it.

The movie is realistic and be- i) v

lievable and makes the fantasy
world of the rich and powerful
entertaining and thought-
provoking. The ending, like the
rest of the plot, of Wal/Street
is predictable, yet inevitable be-
cause of the need for conflict in
the plot development.

Despite the predictablity of
the movie, it is very entertain-
ing and will prove to be oiie of
the best of the year.
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Lady Vandals drop Boise take iSU
BY ERIK SIMPSONsaid nice things about blacks.

Black talent is beautiful. It'
great. It's out there."

"Nice things about blacks,"
huuuh? I'd hate to hear him say
something bad about blacks
(sarcasm intended).

It's amazing that a man who
worked so closely with black
colleagues Irv Cross, Ahmad
Rash ad and Gene U pshaw,
head of the NFL Players As-
sociation, would think such
things let alone say them on tel-
evision.

Cross was also surprised 'by

Snyder's statements. "They
don't reflect the Jimmy 'The
Greek' know, and I'e known
him for almost 13 years," he
said.

Black and white athletes
work together in virtually all
team sports such as baseball,
football and basketball.
Snyder, however, makes it
sound as if there is a constant
battle for sports dominance be-
tween the races.

There is enough racism in this
country without bringing this
hatred and resentment into
sports.

Unfortunately Snyder's com-
ments show that racism exists in
professional, sports, even
among some sports commenta-
tors —CBS did the right thing
by canning him.

«NALYSIS BY

RIK SIMPSON

After a Friday night loss to
Mountain West Conference
opener Boise State, the Lady Van-
dals bounced back to defeat Ida-
ho State Saturday night in the
dome 53-47.

Against Idaho State, the Van-
dals were down at the half, 21-27.
Idaho had trouble putting the ball
in the hoop early in the game, due
to the Bengals'ough one-on-one
defense. Nearly five minutes went
by before the Lady Vandals hit
their second basket of the game.

Hoever, they quickly made up
the deficit and were ahead of ISU
16-14 with 8:42 remaining in the
first half.

The Bengals came back to tie
and then overtook Idaho to go into
the lockerroom six points up at the
half.

Alison Verona was largely
responsible for Idaho State's lead
at the half. She led her team with
13 points and seven rebounds af-
ter the first 20 minutes, while
Christy Van Pelt led the Vandals
with seven points and two re-
bounds..

The second half went Idaho's
way. The Lady Vandals caught up
with the Bengals mid way through
the second half and overtook
them.

However, ISU didn't take the
point deficit lightly; the Bengals
quickly got back into the game and
were ahead of the Lady Vandals
43-47 with 3:36 remaining in the
contest.

The Bengals didn't score again
in the game. Idaho caught ISU to
tie the score 47-47 with 2:48 re-
maining and then scored six
unanswered points to win the
game.

The Lady Bengals had many
scoring opportunities in the second
half in the form of free throws, but
missed seven of nine from the foul
line.

Friday night's game didn't go as
well for the Lady Vandals, losing
to Boise State 61-50.

The Lady Vandals never really
came back from their 13 point
half-time deficit. As in the ISU

Jjinmy "The Greek" Snyder
ot just what he deserved.
The CBS Sports commenta-

zr was fired Saturday after he
tade several racist comments
hile talking to a Washington
roadcaster.
Snyder said in a television in-

ryiew that black athletes are
tperior to whites because dur-

g the Civil War "the slave
tvner would breed his big
!ack with his big woman so
tai he would have a big black
id. That's where it all
srted."
Such comments are very un'-

rtunate and have no place in
orts or anywhere else.
However, Snyder didn't stop
ere. He said that black ath-
es are superior because they
ve bigger thighs that allow
em lo "jump higher and run
ster."
He also said that if blacks
ake over coaching jobs like
erybody wants them to,
"re's not going to be anything
t for the white people. I mean
the players are blacks. The

ly thing that the whites con-
«1 is the coaching jobs."
When people protested after
"interview, Snyder said, "I

egas rolls IdaHo
wlels return empty-handed

ed the total number of pins for the
11 games of the tournament.

Dan Olson was safely in the top
third of 360 bowlers with 2,104
pins which averaged 191 pins per
game. The highest pin total for the
tourney was Mare Knox of Arizo-
na State University with 2,492 pins
for a 226 game average.

:LAYTON HAILEY

aha had its toughest showing
at the Las Vegas Invitational
ling Tournament during
stmas break.
e men's bowling team made

ang drive to the gambling cap-
nec, 29-30, for what is consi-
d one of the largest

uaments in the West held each
during Christmas vacation.

ue men accepted 60th among
72 teams competing.
eo Stephens, head coach and
!coordinator, was rather sur-
:d at tourney results.
I hai was the worst showing we

had down there," Stephens

We did, however, do better in
singles and doubles events but

The Idaho bowlers expect to
come back big in February as they
host the Idaho Invitational Tour-
nament Feb.5.

PRESENTS."

",'~~~past ~the rnpp tjavp tptt ted %ia.S WESNESSlt Y
2 Pitchers all nile, no cover!

game, the Vandals had trouble hit-
ting baskets early on in the game.

Nearly five minutes went by be-
fore the Lady Vandals hit their se-
cond basket; by that time, the
Broncos were up 10-4. Idaho
didn't ever make up the deficit in
the first half.

At one point in the first 20
minutes of the game, BSU was up
39-18, but the Lady Vandals
quickly hit eight points before the
clock expired to trail 39-26.

In the second half Idalio began
to make a comeback, scoring 10
unanswered points to come within
reach of catching BSU. The Lady
Vandals were only traiTing by seven
with 11:03remaining in the game.

The Lady Broncos continued to
score by both lay-ups and 15 feet
high jumpers to extend their lead
and win by 11,

The Lady Vandals:,Mountain
West Conference recor'd after last
weekend is 1-1 arid their overall
record is 4-9.

882-4545
GAMBINO'S

DELIVERY I

Large 4 Topping '10~
Large 7 Topping a12

I Delivery only ~ 882-454$ l
I I---—- Offer expires 1-12-88———-

CENTER Sheri Lehiper fights for the reboiial agahist a Boise State foe.
The Laily Vaialaht lost their Frilay night coafereactmtiener.
(ARGONAUT/Alicia Johann)

or team score, which included
iyidual scores, single scores and
Jblcs scores, the five bowlers
'resenting Idaho totalled 9,609
= final scores ranged from 9,205

- CyPress College to 11,232 for
ichila State University.
Among the top scores for the
=-m all-events, Wichita State
mycrsily lead the 72 teams while
rizona State University lagged

-hound in second with 1,176 team
'0Iiiis and University ol'ebras-
-0 look third with 11,172 points.

idalio had the best showing in
=hc men's all-event, which includ-

plus...wondering what to do for
spring break? Come watch a video
On MAZATLAN!!
Presented by College Tours, you can get out
of the snow for $499 round trip plane fare
plus hotel from Spokane, or $199 round trip
train fare pius hotel from the Mexican bord-
er. Call Andrea at 885-6894 or Tiffany at
885-6646 for more information.

'4

Gr 0

GOps

Pea ig
VaudeVille Nouveau In
Aesiheiic Peril
Jan. 27 8:00 PM
Hariung Theater
University of idaho
$4.00 student, $5.00 general
Tickets ai Ticket Express
inid at the door.
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Vandals drop Boise, take ISU
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"That was a great college
basketball game —that was about
as hard. as two teams can play,"
said Boise State head coach Bobby
Dye after the Vandals nearly up-
ended the 12-1, 26th ranked Bron-
cos in front of 12,165 fans in
BSU's Pavilion.

With:03 left in the game and the
score 45-44 in favor of Boise State,
Vandal center Raymond Brown
was forced to take the game's fi-
nal shot from 14 feet out, which
missed off the front of the rim. Af-
ter getting fouled on the rebound,
BSU forward Wilson Foster sunk
two free throws with:01 left to se-
cure the victory for the Broncos.

With Boise State ranked third
nationally in scoring defense, and
Idaho seventh, the low score and
relentless defense did not come as
such a surprise.

The Vandals forced 14 Boise
State turnovers in the first half,
and played defense like a team
possessed.

"They were very intense —what
they did was push you out farther
than you usually have to to start
your offense," credited Bronco
guard Chris Childs, who led the
Broncos in scoring with 14 points.
Give credit to Idaho senior guard
Kenny Luckett, who led the Van-
dals with 13 points and was
responsible for Childs not con-
tributing more, as both players
shadowed each other up and down
the floor.

After going into the locker room
at the half trailing by one, 22-21,
the Broncos returned to the floor
with what may have been the
difference in the game, improved
ball handling. The Broncos only
turned the ball over four times in
the second half as opposed to the
14 in the first half. The Vandals
had their last lead with seven
minutes left when Luckett scored

gG Sy~

n III
0

on a drive to the hoop, to make it
38-37..

The loss dropped Idaho to 10-5
overall and 2-1 in the Big Sky,
while Boise State improved to 13-1
and 4-0 in the Conference.

The Vandals and Raymond
Brown got their chance to redeem
themselves Saturday night against
the Idaho State Bengals in the re-
cently renamed Holt Arena, form-
erly the Minidome.

Redeem themselves they did.
Brown, after committing'ive first
half turnovers and his fourth foul
with 8:48 left in the game, stole the
ball which led to two free throws
with 0:44 to go, making the score
54-49. With 0:30 left, Brown was

fouled getting a rebound of an ISU
miss, but missed the first attempt
at the one-on-one. However,
Brown got his own rebound with
25 seconds to go, before the teams
traded turno vers and Altonio
Campbell hit two free throws as
the clock wound down to a 56-52
victory.

After Brown turned the ball
over twice in the first three minutes
and ISU jumped out to an early
6-2 lead, the big center returned
off the bench to score six points in
an 84 Vandals run to put Idaho up
22-15. The Bengals forced two late
turnovers, and George

Davis'u;ik

with 2:30 left in the first half
brought ISU within one, 23-22.
Both teams then scored to make it
25-24 at the half.

Idaho came out hot, upping
their lead to seven, 31-24, while
keeping ISU from scoring for
nearly the first four minutes of the
half. The Bengals looked as if they
might creep back into it, when
Chase Brown's alley-oop dunk
evened the tally at 47, but it would
not be enough for ISU, whose
record fell to 7-5 overall and 1-1
in the Big Sky. Idaho left the floor
owning an 11-5 overall, 3-1 confer-
ence mark.

The win was only the
Vandals'hird

in 17 tries in the Dome since
1970, and a sort of revenge for last
year's regular season 28 point loss,
as well as for ISU's semi-final
82-63 elimination of the Vandals in
the Big Sky Tournament. The win
was only the Vandals'econd in six
tries on the road this season.
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'O CHARGE FOR THICK CRUST

< HOMEMADE SAUCE

< FRESHLY MADE DOUGH

'0 MINUTE DELIVERY (LIMITED AREA)

'00% REAL CHEESE

2 FREE COKES OR DIET COKES

'O MINUTE PICK.UP

+ NO CHARGE FOR EXTRA SAUCE

MONDAY-THURSDAY

4 p.m.1 a.m.

FRIDAY SATURDAY

4 p.m.2 a.m, 11 a,m.2 a.m.

SUNDAY

1$ a.m.1 a.m
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